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Cover Letter 

September 29, 2010 

Humber College Lakeshore Campus 
3199 Lake Shore Blvd. W.  
Toronto, Ontario 
M8V 1K8 
 

ATTN: Nick Farnell, Student Life Coordinator 

RE: Showcase of Lakeshore campus’ creative talent 

Please find attached a proposal for the student showcase event scheduled to take place on 
December 1, 2010 at Humber College’s Lakeshore campus.  
 
The Event Planning and Management class within Humber College’s post-graduate Public 
Relations certificate program is pleased to present this proposal for your review.  
 
We will provide pre-event planning and on-site management in order to ensure the successful 
execution of the event, which will showcase the various talents of Lakeshore campus’ student 
body. We are proud to present an urban street festival-themed event for your approval and 
look forward to your feedback on our initial plans.  
 
Thank you for providing us with this wonderful learning opportunity. We look forward to 
creating an event that will not only showcase the creative nature of the Lakeshore campus, but 
also provide a venue for students to socialize and enjoy the talents of their peers. We are 
dedicated to creating a positive and memorable experience for the Lakeshore campus 
community and anticipate a very successful event.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
C3 Public Relations Certificate Students 
Event Planning and Management – PRC 503 
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Background 

This is the first ever event of its kind on the Humber Lakeshore campus. We will be presenting 

“The Lakeshow” at Humber Lakeshore. The driving force behind this event is to showcase 

Humber student’s talent, build relationships and expose the Humber community to the artistic 

culture on campus.  

Our goal is for the success of this event to translate into an annual event. 

Target Audience 

The main target audience of our event is the students of Humber College. This includes the 

North campus and the Lakeshore campus students. Event attendance will focus mainly on 

Humber students, while also attempting to draw attraction from the Humber Faculty. The 

students range from 18- 31+ years. Although the focus of the event is focused on showcasing 

the arts, students from all disciplines will be encouraged to participate.    

Title, Theme and Slogan 

Title 

As this is the first event of its kind to occur at the Lakeshore campus, we have titled the event 

“The Lakeshow”. Our hope is that this cultural showcase will become an annual event where 

each year can change the theme and slogan but the title of the event will remain the same. 

“The Lakeshow” combines the idea of a Lakeshore cultural showcase which is an ambiguous 

title and thus can be interpreted and presented different ways each year. 
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Theme 

“Artistic Urban Neighborhood” 

The theme stems from the idea that Lakeshore’s campus is its own urban neighbourhood filled 

with rising talent. This theme pulls inspiration from Humber’s students and highlights their 

eclectic style. This theme will create an atmosphere where creativity is not only acceptable but 

encouraged.  

We will pull inspiration from artistic urban neighbourhoods throughout the world however any 

reference to a direct city will be restricted to Toronto and the neighbourhood surrounding the 

Lakeshore campus. Walking through the venue should illicit feelings of creativity and inspiration 

in the attendees while introducing them to the culture and talent of Humber’s students. 

We wanted to choose a theme that would appeal to students, foster the arts and celebrate 

Humber’s community. 

Slogan 

“Get Cultured” 

This event is about exposing and celebrating the arts and culture that exists on campus. “Get 

cultured” is a succinct slogan that addresses the intent of the event. It’s a bold statement that 

when combined with the urban images created by the marketing team, will expand student’s 

definition of culture to something they can connect with. By realizing the culture that is present 

on campus our hope is to inspire students to appreciate their community and inspire them to 

become involved.  
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Objectives 

To host an event that will showcase Humber Students artistic talents, while providing a venue 

by which they can network and possibly even collaborate.  

 

Venue and Location 

The event will be held in building K at the Humber Lakeshore Campus.  We will be using a map 

of the campus and a floor plan of building K. We currently have access to both of these 

materials.  

Our key contacts are VP of student life at Humber Lakeshore Campus, Deniero Bartolini and 

Programming Coordinator for the Humber Students’ Federation, Lindsay Maedel. These people 

will be our reference regarding logistics such as chairs and tables. They will also be able to 

advise us on the floor plan. 

We plan to set up the venue with a green room for performers as well as class members to 

leave their belongings and organize themselves throughout the day. The green room will be 

located upstairs in the building. Downstairs is a coat-check room for people coming to the 

event. 

The floor plan and layout of the venue will resonate with the urban street theme of the event. 

We will need to coordinate with sub-committees such as décor, vendor and entertainment, as 

well as Lindsay Maedel.  
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Entertainment/ AV Requirements   

Entertainment is the main focus of the event, therefore, our role is closely linked with several 

other subcommittees including vendors, promotions and venue.  Our goal is to provide an 

event where the artists/performers have the opportunity to showcase their talent. 

 

First, we will assist the vendors in securing artists/performers for the event by visiting various 

classes from each department. During our presentation to the classes we will explain the urban 

theme, so that participants can correspond their talents with our theme. We have also created 

a central email account with the vendors so there will only be one set of contact details for the 

artists/performers to respond to. 

 

An audition day will follow for the artists/performers to demonstrate their art/talent should the 

number of interested participants exceed the time and space constraints.  We will work in 

conjunction with the site inspection subcommittee to accommodate a time and space for these 

auditions.  

 

An agenda for the event will be created and the Humber technology support team will be 

contacted to secure any necessary equipment.  All artists/performers will be provided with an 

information package containing the agenda and information concerning the dress rehearsal. 

 The rehearsal will occur shortly before event day to ensure a smooth flow of performances. 

 

On the morning of the event, all participants will be briefed on their roles and informed of our 
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availability throughout the day.  As the event progresses, any issues that may arise will be dealt 

with immediately.  Following the event, we will perform general clean up and help disassemble 

artwork and A/V equipment. 

Marketing and Promotions 

The marketing and promotions strategies will employ a number of methods in order to increase 

awareness of The Lakeshow event among students, staff and faculty of Humber College. The 

campaign leading towards the event will fulfill informational objectives of date, theme, and 

talent. Motivational objectives include participation in pre-event publicity initiatives and 

securing attendance at actual event date.  

The tactics involved in the marketing and promotions strategies involve a social media platform, 

reaching out to traditional media outlets, graphics and posters, as well as a raffle and food drive 

component. The details of the marketing and promotions tactics are outlined below.  

Social Media Strategy 

Social Media strategy will be a cross-platform initiative, using Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and 

Flickr.  In all cases where a Humber or Humber PR account is already present, moderators will 

be asked to push links to Lakeshow accounts and events, encouraging members of those groups 

to join ours. Social media platforms will continue to be used post-event in order to encourage 

collaboration among artists in the future.  Attendees will be pushed to the Facebook page and 

post-footage from the event will be placed on YouTube. This will allow attendees and 

contributors to connect for future performances or activities. 
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Media 

Media strategy is to approach various external and internal media outlets that will cover the 

Lakeshow event before, during and after the event day. The aim is to target three mediums: 

radio, television and newspaper. These mediums include both external (off campus) and 

internal (on campus) sources. Extra promotional projects may include organizing a flash mob, 

and creating a promotional video for Humber TV.     

 

The media vision is to build hype around the event through media coverage and teaser 

promotional events and to acquire live and follow up coverage of the event. To publicise and 

capture Humber Student life, internal media outlets will be approached on campus such as 

Humber radio, Humber TV and the Humber college newspaper. External media such as MTV, 

CityTV and other Toronto based outlets will also be approached to attract possible employers 

and other members of the surrounding community.     

Posters & Graphics 

Poster and graphics strategy is to make promotional materials as modern as possible. The color 

scheme will be urban and eye-catching. By making the layout of posters as simplistic and 

modern as possible, it is hoped that even the busiest students will be able to take note of the 

event’s details and plan to attend the Lakeshow. Overall, graphics for the event will be trendy, 

clean-cut and visually appealing. Teaser material will be released before the main 

advertisement campaign begins. This will motivate students to seek out more information 

about the event. A number of visually appealing graphic posters will be distributed strategically 
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across campus. Depending on available resources, static ads will be displayed on TVs around 

Humber. As well, “Get Cultured! on December  1st” buttons will be given out to students to 

wear approximately one week before the event, as well as any other promotional material 

deemed necessary.  

 

Possible Logos 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Possible Promotional Images 
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Sponsorship and Fundraisers 

We propose raffle and food drive will be organized for a charitable organization to be 

determined. Depending on sponsors, attendees may be able to win items such as USB sticks, 

restaurant gift cards, Budweiser product/clothing, Coca-Cola products, Creemore 
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products/clothing, iPOD Nano, Humber Clothing, and Williams/Bookstore gift cards. (No 

alcoholic gifts will be provided). 

 

Event Plan and Execution 

In order to achieve success for the target event date, each sub-committee will follow their 

respective critical paths. There will be several marketing tactics implemented leading up to the 

event, such as flash mob, to create buzz.  

 

Logistics 

Décor 

Our goal is to create an urban neighbourhood that would house promising, young artistic 

talent. We want to create a neighbourhood that features live music, quaint cafes, boutique 

shops and independent art galleries. We will take inspiration from neighbourhoods such as 

Queen St. In Toronto, Montmatre in Paris, Greenwich Village in New York however these cities 

will only be used as references – the focus will be on Toronto and the Lakeshore campus. We 

will create this feel by incorporating lots of colour to create a vibrant and energetic vibe 

emphasizing Humber’s colours of blue and gold.  

Guests will receive invitations to the event that resemble the Toronto Metro Pass. We plan to 

create the urban feel with street signs, lamp posts and billboards. Ideally, we will transform the 
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hallways into pedestrian streets taking inspiration from the cafes, galleries and boutique shops 

around the city.  

We will have a large sign at the entrance of the event with our slogan, “Get Cultured.” Artwork 

will also be displayed around the room in a variety of formats. Since the event is taking place in 

December, we will incorporate the holiday season with fake snow and a couple of mini pine 

trees that have white lights around them.  

We are going to tie in the Lakeshore campus by creating a lakeshore skyline above the stage, 

the focal point of the room.  

Food and Beverage 

The vision we are proposing aligns with the urban theme. We want to represent food found 

around the city. “Streetfood” is our focus such as street meat (hot dogs, veggie dogs and 

sausages). To create the feeling of an urban café, we will provide coffee, tea, hot chocolate, 

pop, and water. We plan to set up separate stations throughout the venue to represent the 

various vendors found throughout Toronto.  

Humber Program Contributors 

As the sub-committee in charge of Humber Program Contributors, it is our responsibility to 

make initial contact with department heads from all academic departments at Humber 

Lakeshore campus.   
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BUDGET 

The budget for the Lakeshow event totals of $3000.  This will be divided between logistics and 

promotions ($1500 for logistics and $1000 for promotions). Additionally, $500 will be reserved 

for miscellaneous spending and unforeseen costs.  The logistics promotions will cover food and 

beverage, venue, entertainment, vendors and décor.  The promotions budget will cover 

external allocations, media and giveaways. 

 

  

50%

33%

17%

Logistics

Promotions

Miscellaneous
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Critical Path for “The Lakeshow” 

DATE TASK SUB-COMMITTEE 

 

September 23, 2010 

Secure the name Lakeshow 

2010 for various social media 

networks. 

Create email account. 

 

Social Media 

September 29, 2010 

Draft letter to department 

heads for all programs 

offered at Humber Lakeshore 

campus. 

Humber Program Contributors 

October 3, 2010 Finalize logo design Posters/Graphics 

October 4, 2010 

Contact Humber 

Department Heads via email 

informing the event and 

necessary details 

Humber Program Contributors 

October 5, 2010 

Discuss with social media 

subcommittee about possible 

teaser events and                 

promotional videos. 

Media 

October 12, 2010 
Humber radio is 

approached about 
Media 
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broadcasting the event live. 

October 15, 2010 

Secure participation of 

departments who have 

responded to the letter 

Follow-up phone calls and 

meetings with departments 

who have not responded to 

the letter 

Humber Program Contributors 

October 13, 2010 
Release teaser 

advertisements 
Posters/Graphics 

October 15, 2010 

Start teaser campaigns 

through social media 

platforms. 

Social Media 

October 20, 2010 

All- internal media is 

informed of event (Humber 

Radio, TV, etc). 

Media 

October 27, 2010 

Confirm with site 

management to confirm how 

many artists the venue can 

accommodate 

Entertainment/AV Equipment 

November 1, 2010 Begin major outreach/pre- Social Media 
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event promo. 

Begin releasing details of 

event. 

November  1, 2010 
Launch full advertising 

campaign 
Posters/Graphics 

November 1, 2010 

All internal media is 

confirmed.        

Media Release is sent to 

external media informing 

them of event.                  

 “Teasers” being 

implemented to prepare for 

event. 

Media 

November 3, 2010 Secure prizes. Sponsorship/Raffle/FoodDrive 

November 4, 2010 

Contact Humber’s Tech 

crew regarding equipment 

use 

Entertainment/AV Equipment 

November 8, 2010 Audition acts for events Entertainment/AV Equipment 

November 8, 2010 

Feature a performer who 

will play at the event on social 

media pages. 

Social Media 
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November 8, 2010 

All external media 

confirmed. Make sure 

proper media coverage is 

being distributed to create 

hype and                          buzz 

about event.                           

Flashmob performance 

(collaboration with social 

media).   

Media 

November 10, 2010 Second Audition Day Entertainment/AV Equipment 

November 15, 2010 

Feature a performer who 

will play at the event on our 

social media pages. 

Social Media 

November 15, 2010 

Announce the event 

personally in cafeteria, Foyers 

and Student                     

populated areas.               

Media 

November 15, 2010 

Contact all performance 

acts who were chosen to 

perform at the event 

Entertainment/AV Equipment 

November 22, 2010 Feature a performer who Social Media 
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will play at the event on our 

social media pages. 

November 22, 2010 

Follow up on Internal and 

External Media to make sure 

there is confirmation  

coverage for event   

Media 

November 29, 2010 Tentative Dress Rehearsal All Committees 

November 29, 2010 

Last minute follow-up to 

ensure coverage WILL be 

there. 

Media 

November 30, 2010 

Feature a performer who 

will play at the event on our 

social media pages. 

Social Media 

December 1, 2010 
The First Annual 

“Lakeshow”! 
All Committees 
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September 29, 2010 

Dear Mr. Farnell, 

The Humber Public Relations Graduate Certificate C3’s are very excited about working with you 

on this event. Coming to school in September we were all very impressed with the diversity of 

skills and the quality of talent that present on the Lakeshore campus. We see this event as an 

opportunity to highlight this talent and celebrate the artistic culture of the Humber Community. 

We hope you agree. 

 

Your signature is required as approval to proceed with this event. 

 

________________________________________              _________________ 

Nick Farnell                                                                                 Date 

 


